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FEBRUARY 2012 
THE HAWKS' HERALD 
The student uru sp,1ptr nf RtJgt'r \\'/1/l1t1ms U 11 1verJ 1 ty 
\ 'l l,,11, ll \\\\\\ h,1,J..,h,r,ld,nr11 , 1 
Zipping onto campus Man found 
deadin 
library 
BEN WHITMORE I News Edllor 
SAMANTltA EDSON I Features Desig"" 
Nathan Sceelc, 70, of New-
port, R.I. was found dead in 
rhe University Main Library on 
Jan. 16. His body was found at 
about 9:50 a.m. lying on the 
AC>Or of a men's room in the 
building, according to Lt. Ste-
ven Concentc of the Bristol Po-
lice Department. 
A Bristol Police detective who 
processed the scene found no 
:~,d~ Th~ ~~:::~nf~edi~ 
examiner's office has yet to re· 
lease an official cause of death, 
Comente said, due to pending 
toxicology reports. The final re· 
suits could take several months, 
he said. 
MARK Fusco 
Ont of the two new Zipcars drives thr(Jugh campus. 1he new Zipcar service offers mobility to students without cars on campus. 
Steele was known among Uni· 
versiry employees who work in 
the library, according to Karen 
Bilotti, Associate Director of 
Tutorial Support Services in the 
Center for Academic Develop-
ment. LYNDRYIUINSI Opinions ManalJ'f 
The latest buzz around the 
Roger WilJiams University cam-
pus at the start of the new se-
mester is the arrival of Z ipcars. 
These wheels-for-rent provide 
an affordable alternative for 
srudcnts without an Qn-campus 
car to reach new destinations. 
According to the all university 
e-mail sent on behalf of John 
King, Vice Prcsidcnc of Student 
Affairs, students can gain access 
to the new campus Zipcars by 
purchasing a $25 membership, 
good for their firsi year. RWIJ 
students arc also entitled m 
$35 of free driving for the first 
month of membership. 
1l1ere are rwo Zipcars avail- 1 
able, a Honda Civic and Ford 
Focus, which arc parked by the 
Fine Arts Building across from 
Maple Hall. Students must be 
18 years or older to register for 
Zipcar rental. 
Promotional events have been 
scheduled ro allow new mem-
bers an opportunity m sign up. 
"We have about 30 members 
so far, bur arc hoping to gain 
more at the big official kick-
off Wednesday, Feb. 8 a, the 
Commons, where there will be 
Zipca.r representatives 10 sign 
up members," said Scott Yonan, 
Assistant to Vice President of 
Student Affairs and Direcmr 
SF,ial Projem. 
I think there's actually a loc of 
excitement about Zipcars com-
ing to campus," said a Zipcar 
representative at the Feb. 8 pro-
motional event. "Especially the 
freshman class, seeing as they 
do not have cars on campus, 
Zipcars are a great alternative to 
public transportation." 
Farish's freshman 
semester 
R WUs 10th president reflects on his tenure to date and 
on his visionfor the Universitys future 
Ausotl llOCHFOtlD I H<rald Report,r 
University President Donald 
Farish joined the Roger Wil-
liams University community 
last June after his thineen years 
as University President at Row-
an Universi ry in New Jersey. 
Now, with one 
culture, history, and people" 
during his first semester. One 
of the ways in which he has 
done this is "through a se ries 
or breakfam that [he] is hav-
ing with small &rou~s offa~ulty, 
five or six at a rime, he said . In 
doing so, Farish said he wan rs 
to "consolidate what [he has) 
where you want to be or where 
you are trying to go; you reaJly 
can't measure whether you are 
making good progress or not ," 
Farish said. 
Farish also said that he is 
working on "presenting these 
ideas and then posting {them] 
in the form of a documcm on 
semester under 
his beh, Farish 
reflected upon 
his time at RWU 
thus far, and said 
chat every expec-
tation that he 
Unless you are clear about where you want 
to be or where you are trying to go, you 
really can't measure whether you are making 
good progress or not. 
· the campus web-
si te, and aJlow· 
ing anybody in 
the campus com-
muni ty to weigh 
in on them." H e 
added that "over 
time, what we 
hope to do is had "has been 
exceeded." 
Farish sa id he 
"wasn't prepared. 
fo r the extraordi-
narily high quality of the work 
that's being done in department 
after department ," which he 
described as "much ben er than 
what !he] th in~ is known by 
the omside world." 
Farish said he hoped to lea rn 
'"all aboUl the R gcr Wi lli ams 
- President Donald Farish ~t !dvfs!~c~f~~~ 
learned into something !heJ can 
send back 1:o the campus." 
In these meetings, Farish and 
facul ty discuss where the Uni-
versity ought 10 be in 10 yea rs, 
and what is the best way t0 go 
about gening there. 
'' Unless you arc clear about 
A Giant win 
fu ture, which is 
broadly shared, as opposed to 
being one person impos ing his 
will on somebody else." 
Some students appreciate the 
high visibi li ty Farish has on 
campJJs ... fu a smdem who is 
actively involved on campus, 
See FARISH, page A3 
The New York G ian ts triumph over the cw 
England Patriots in their Super Bowl rem arch 
PAGEA6 
Other universities have added 
Zipcars co their campuses to 
provide alternative transporta-
tion options for their students. 
Monica Catrer.ii, a sophomore 
student at Eridicott College, ex-
plained that Zi~rs arc a popu-
lar accommodation, althoudi 
they are a new addition to the 
Massachusetts campus. 
'"l use them a lot to drive home 
to Connecticut and to the store. 
h's very convenient, since I do 
not have a car on campus," Car 
See ZIP CARS, page A2 
"Most of ,he time l we saw 
Srcclc} was on the second Roor. 
He use~ the second Roor rest-
room up here on occasion and 
so we knew him by sight," Bi-
loni said, whose second.floor 
office is near the men's bath-
room. 
"He was not a gentleman who 
attempted to engage in convcr· 
sation/' Bilotti said. "When we 
saw him, he did seem as though 
he wanted to blend in with the 
See DEATH, page A2 
Hungry? The 
Lower co·mmons 
delivers 
LAUREN TIERNEY I Herald Reponer 
On Friday and Sarurday nights 
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., stu -
dents can enjoy hoc and 1-a!oty 
pizzas and freshly baked choco· 
late chJp cookies delivered right 
ro their dorms. Bon Appet it, 
Roger Williams University's 
d in ing management company, 
has scarred offering del ivery ser-
vice 10 on-campus srudents. 
Members from RWU :n hlet· 
ics reams will be volunteer· 
ing 10 deliver called-in orders 
throughout campus. In addi· 
rion to the implementation of 
this program, Bon Ap~etit has 
decided to keep the pizza sta-
tion in Lower Commons open 
one hour la1er to 12:30 a.m. 
seven days a week. 
"' We thougl11 this would be a 
great alterna1ive fo r 1hc srndents 
See DELIVERY, page A2 
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ZIP CARS: New service 
offers convenience and 
mobility to members 
Continued from page Al 
rera said. "Since thcr.'re cheap 
lhrough the schoo , lhcy're 
quite popular on campus." 
Some RWU students seem 
pleased by the new addition on 
campus, providing those wiUl-
out cars a form of transporta-
tion. 
.. Whoever came up with the 
idea of Zipc.1rs on campus is 
awesome because ir allows stu-
dencs without a car ro venture 
m places they normally couldn't 
without bugging friends for 
a ride, and it's affordable for 
college students," said Anna, 
Schmidt, a recently transferred 
student. "Being from CaJifor-
nia, it is nor easy for us students 
who live so far away to immedi-
ately have a car in Rhode Island, 
so the accessibiliry to a car thar 
Zipcar provides is beneficial." 
According to Carrera, who has 
been through the process at En-
dicott College, after a studenr 
signs up for rheir membership, 
they then receive a membership 
card in the mail. After members 
receive their card, they have ac-
cess co reserving a Zipcar, and 
the card is then used to unlock 
the car through the magnetic 
strip artached to the inside or 
the windshield. This magnetic 
strip is similar to the locks_ on 
the doors of the Baysid e resi-
dence halls. 
Once in the car, the key is con-
veniently located near the stee r-
ing wheel, ready for ignition. 
Top: A sh,dmt swipes her Zipct1r membership card above the 
windshield swipe card sensor that unlocla the doors to the car. 
Bottom: 7/Je Ford Focus Zipcar, along with the Honda Civic Zipcar, 
are on campus and are at sh1dmtl disposal. 
~~ENT 
The future is in the eyes of the innovators. 
Create. Collaborate. Innovate. 
Are you ready to write the next c hapter of the digital revolution? 
Champlain 's residentlal M aster of Fine Arts (MFA) has been designed 
for a select group o f individuals who are ready to explore the bounds 
of their own c reati vi ty. develop the s kills to master the technology, and 
flouri sh ln a co llaborat ive environment. Envision your future with u s. 
AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE 
An Individualized Interactive Web Experience 
To learn more about our MFA in Emergent Media, 
visit our augmented reality experience at 
emergent.champlain.edu 
~ CHAMPLAIN 
C OLLE E 
Gr11du11 t e Studies 
Now Accepting applications 
for Fall enrollment 
MFA.champlain.edu 
Read onhne 
Jiawkslierald,com IA2 
DELIVERY: Student 
athletes bri nQ food 
and drink to dorms 
on Frlday and 
Saturday niQhts 
Continued from page Al 
besides Quiz.nos , therefore we 
can cross-utilize staff members 
by se rving rhe stud enlS w ith a 
second option here in the Com-
mons in adilirion to the delivery 
system," sa id C hrisdna Bullock, 
Assistant Rerail Manager of 
Bon Appetit. 
Bon Appetit will be selling 
who le 16-inch pizzas fro m the 
Lower Commons and chocolate 
chip cookies. They will also of-
for milk, soda, and warer. 
The piz.z.as are priced at $10 
for plain cheese, with an addi-
tional $0.50 for each topping. 
The options include pepperoni, 
bacon, o nio ns, mush rooms, 
Italian sausage, peppers, sp in-
ach, and b lack olives. Specialty 
pizzas will be $13 each, with a 
selection or barbeque chicken, 
buffalo chicken, and Hawaiian. 
One dozen chocolate chip 
cookies will be offered fo r $5. 
The beverages range from $2.50 
for a quart of milk, $ I .89 for a 
rwo- lirer soda, and $1.49 fo r a 
bottle of soda or water. 
The o nly way ro purchase is 
through Unicard points. Stu-
dents will have to add money 
to their cards through the Bur-
sar in order co pu rchase food 
thro ugh this service. When che 
stud ent cal ls in the order, their 
student ID number is taken, 
and the bill will be deducted 
from thei r Unicard po ints. 
Va rious athletics teams have 
been assigned a night rhat their 
members are respons ible fo r de-
livering rhe orders to studen ts 
across campus. For each pizza 
delivered , thar team w ill receive 
$5, and for each doz.en cook-
ies delivered, they will receive 
$2.50. 
James G ubata, Genera! Man-
ager of Bon Appetir, said he f~lr 
this could be a good way for dif-
fe rent student groups to spon· 
sor a pizza night to volunteer 
co deliver and raise money for 
their organization. 
"The best thing is, o ur pizza 
and cookies are the best in 
town, and our pricing is c~m-
petitive with the other pizza 
comF,nies who del iver on cam-
pus, G ubata said. 
The sailing team took the first 
night of deliveries o n Friday, 
Feb. 3, and sold around 30 piz-
zas. The team earned $110 for 
the night. Athletics reams wiJl 
continue to deliver throughout 
the spring semester. 
Bon Appetit is looking to ex-
pand the services to Baypoint in 
the near future. 
DEATH: 
Library creates 
new s1gn-1n 
poli~y 
Continued from page Al 
stacks o r along the side of rhe 
wal l." 
Yet, Bi lotti said chat many li-
brary guests, students, profes-
sors, and greater communi ty 
members a.like often do not stop 
for small ralk while they browse 
the shelves o n the library's sec-
ond floor. 
During the rimes Steel<: vis ited 
the second floor of rh e library, 
Bilott i sa id sh e never saw him 
cause any type of d isruption . 
" In our minds he was not a 
problem ," Bilotti sa id . "He was 
just pan of the space, pare of rhe 
communiry rhat comes in and 
out of the library:' 
ll1is com muni ry is one that 
some studen1s may no t o frcn 
notice. Yet, for dec.1des, the 
campus, 311d more specifically 
the University's library fuc ilicics, 
h3vc been access ible to the gen-
eral public. 
1:1::3r1~~lrn!:ct~.1;~ :1,:1fu~~ 
ties of borh rh e Un iversity's b.w 
school :md m3i 11 libraries, w ith-
out few rcSLric ri o ns. 
" If an individual wan ts to 
make r,anicu lar use or [rhe li-
braries] resource.-. like borrow-
ing !books], they have ro be 
registered ," :,.1id Peter Deekle, 
Dean of U niver$iry \_. ibrary Ser-
vices. 
To become .1 registered bor-
rower of the libr:tr )' ,1 Bristol 
rcsickm, 1ncmber of the busi-
ne-,~ communi ty, or .U\ alum nus 
of the Un ivcr~ity need.!. simply 
to fill o ut ,Ill .1 ppli c.:uio n. 
'· \Xie h.1ve sever:i.1 hundred reg· 
i,tcred community 1m:mbcr, , 
rn mm11ni1 y horruwer, ... Dct>kle 
,.1 id . 
Dcckl e .1 \,;;o .1ckno\\ led~cd 
th.11 1\0[ ,ti! or tho:.t.· wll() .ire 
regi'1ert:d .lC ti vdy 11\C th eir 
priv ilege,. 
I li t> Unin:r,ity c:.urrrntly h.1, 
..J ,1 ,pcu.il horrower, rcgi, tt.·rcd. 
This special borrowers' registra-
tion entitles rhem to the use of 
the Un iversity's libraries for a 
year afte r the dace of registra-
tion. 
However, th ese borrowers are 
limited to only bo rrowing from 
books in circularion. Special 
bo rrowers cannot take our au-
dio/visual mate ri als, no r can 
-these borrowers access online 
library databases nor utilize in-
terlibrary loan serv ices. 
Recently, the lib rary-instituted 
a sign-in policy fo r community 
borrowers. Ir was crea ted "so 
that we know who is using the 
bui lding from outside, the com-
munity and we do mon itor that 
as does the b.w school library a t 
o u r serv ice point," Deck.l e sa id. 
The implementation of the 
sign-in program has been "go-
ing prerry well, so far,'' Deck.le 
~a id . 
711c U niversiry's openwdoo r 
po licy w irh its lib raries has had 
a posi tive effect o n the school's 
relationship with the rown of 
Bristol. 
.. We have a ve ry su pport ive 
town relationship.' Deekle said . 
And it would seem tha1 some 
srndcms wa n r to return the 
war m1h. 
Abou1 a week afrc r S1cele's 
death. Bilo11i said $he noticed 
an ano nymo u:.ly written poem 
·'/'parendy dcdi c:ucd 10 S1cd c 
1 1:it w.t-. po~ ted on , he d oor of 
the .liecondwfloor me n':, bath-
room . 
·rhc poem\ li ne:. refe rred 10 
\Omeonc "who di ed alo ne" and 
who .. d ied withou t a home,·· Bi-
loui ~.1id . 
Bilou i ~.1id th31 1hl.' ,nuho r 
end ed the poem in 1he fir .li t per-
:.on. 
'· You migh 1 not h.tvc :inybodr, 
who c.trcd .1bout you, bm I do.· 
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Upper Commons congestion 
A large 
freshman class 
and mandatory 
housing have 
the dining hall 
crunched for 
space 
KEVIN TIRBUSlt J Hera~ Reporter 
Dining in the Upper Com-
mons this year has proved itself 
ro be an exercise in patience 
for many student diners. An 
increase in the srudcm popula-
tion, thanks in large part lO rhis 
~e:~: !~r~f J~~t~"f :r" ;;a:• s~:-
dents trying to find scats during 
mealtimes. 
th~i~:!:~n~asr:J ~,:blfa~~ 
the problem of serving more 
srudcncs everyday. There has 
been a noticeable increase in 
the amounr of meaJs served 
each week. 
St"dents enjoy their food and their tablespau during a dinner-time meal. 
"Last year we might have av-
eraged around 2 I ,000 [meals 
served! a week, and this year 
we're around 23,500," said 
James Gubara, General Manag-
er of Bon Appetit, Roger Wil-
liams University's dining man-
-,emcnt company. 
This year, we've seen an in-
crease in the freshman class 
and the number of resident stu-
dents in mandarory housing, so 
we have more srudents on che 
meal plan than we've ever had 
before," Gubara said. "And with 
that, one of rhe things I'm con-
cerned with is seating." 
The surge of Upper Commons 
diners during meals purs a pre-
mium on table space for large 
groups. However, Gubata and 
his sraff are working on and in-
corporaring techniques co dim-
inate rhis problem. 
One of the solutions Bon Ap-
petit has implemented has been 
to prevenc certain groups and 
clubs from reserving the private 
dining room. Bon Appccit also 
occasionally puts staff outside 
rhc Upper Commons, restrict-
ing students from entering until 
enough students have lefr. 
"We also hi0,.ly discourage 
faculty and sraft ro use che Up-
per Commons during the first 
month of school," Gubata said. 
In order ro accomodace more 
scudencs, Bon Appecic placed 
more chairs chrouta0ut the Up-
J::e ~~~ns.thei~w:::imr:% 
capacity. To include any more 
studencs than the Upper Com-
FARISH: RWU 
needs student 
center with more 
'elbow room' 
Continued from page Al 
iris nice co see a president who 
does so much and isn't just an 
anonymous figurehead," said 
Dylan Kelly, a freshman Stu-
dent Senator. 
Farish, wirh 44 years in the 
academic realm under his belt 
and a docrora1e degree from 
Harvard University, brings great 
expenise to RWU. While he has 
aJready expressed pride in his 
new campus, he has also said 
"there are things chat arc miss-
ing here." 
Among the missing ameni1ies 
Farish described were "a student 
center" and "a performing .lrts 
center. 
"1l1ere are places tha1 you just 
need a linlc more el bow room, 
and that's not going to be an 
easy foe," Farish .\a id . "Wiih 
some strategic invcsunen1 s, 
which [he] hope(sl IO raise 
privately, we can rea ll y answer 
those iss ll ~ and make thi:. a 
sensational place." 
Farbh, who referred to the v:i r-
ious different departments on 
campus as "outstanding," could 
1101 overlook the use of adjunct 
fuculry. 
"I think we have become a 
little bit 100 reliant on adjuncrs 
in certain areas," he sa id. "In 
some cases, we use them be-
cause they're available and we've 
chosen not to hire them as 
full.rim e, tenure-track facu lty. 
I am realJy hoping 10 sec rha1 
change," Farish said. 
When as ked to compare Rog-
er Williams University to his 
previous insticmion, Rowan 
Universi ty, Farish .!taid 1ha1 was 
like asking him, "Which child 
do I love d1c most?" 
Despite having obvious fond -
ll t!iS for his fo rmer campus .md 
such an im\Jrc~ivc academ ic 
resume, Faris 1 m:1in1:1incd 1h:u 
"it is a privil ege and a pleasure 
to be in 1hc position th.n [he b] 
in , lO work on a campus that 
has such pride." 
mans has made room for now 
would be a fire hazard. 
d!tn w~lt~ii: i;n;~~~~~n~t~~ 
dents and has created many 
ways to beat these seating prob-
lems. However, Gubata said he 
feels this problem could work 
itself out soon enough. 
''We really see our numbers 
in September (or January) are 
mostly where we would have a 
problem .. . People tend to grav-
itate roward the cafC because it's 
their one area of security,"' G u-
hara said. 
sa~d~t~h:,C:oc~:~
1
:he ~ffi~~ 
ry of finding a place ro sir. As a 
sophomore, she had a meal plan 
lase year, and has seen the effecr 
of the large freshman class. 
"6 p.m. is brutal," Couper 
said. Certain popular times ro 
eat, like 6 p.m. and noon, tend 
co be rhe rimes when ir is most 
difficult for students to find a 
seat. "Sometimes you have ro 
stand over someone and wait 
until they finish, and it's just re-
ally awkward," Couper said. 
Freshman Veronica Lopez said 
she also found difficulty in find-
~~~:::rhoduu~~nf.1 r~~d
1:r"~t fi~j 
seacs, she has sometimes found 
herself next to strangers just so 
rhar she could sir down to eat. 
Though Lopez said she enjoys 
the food, the wait for a free sear 
can be frustrating. "Food yes, 
searing not so much. People are 
aJways standing," she said. 
Despite the difficulty finding 
scars, many have yet ro find chat 
the Upper Commons has left a 
bad taste in their mouths. 
"The food's still good. Some-
times it jusr rakes time ro gee," 
Couper said. 
Gubara said he enjoys receiv-
ing positive feedback via the 
comment board in the Upper 
Commons. 
"We really do ,look at those, 
read chem, and try to get into 
the heads of our students," Gu-
bata said. 
In order ro keep the positivity 
cowards the Upper Commons 
dining experience up, Gubara 
promised more events this se-
mester. 
"We've gor a lot of cool scuff 
planned for the springtime." 
TheGAVEL 
Your source for Student Senate News 
JOIN.A COMMITTEE 
Student Affairs: Thursdays@4:30pm GOH G07 
CLUBS & ORGS: Wednesdays @ 6:30pm in Chambers 
FINANCE: Wednesdays@ 7pm in Chambers 
PR: Sundays @ 5:30pm in GHH 300 
ACADEMICS: Sundays@6:15pm in GHH 300 
Questions? Conce rns? 
contact u s at StuScnate@rwu.edu 
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LocALNEWs 
Students 
confront police 
during arrest at 
RWU dorm 
Two arrested, 
officer hurt 
BRISTOL PHOENIX I Contnbut,d ArtKle 
They went ro the Roger Wil-
liams University dorms in 
Porumouth Friday nigh1 for a 
marijuana complaint, bur po· 
lice officers soon found them-
selves facing a taunting crowd 
of srudent.'i. 
By the time the incidenr had 
ended, rwo students were under 
arresr and a police officer was 
being treated at Newpon Hos-
pita1 for a dislocated shoulder. 
The first officer responded to 
a I 0:21 p.m. report from a resi-
dent assistant at the Baypoint 
facility on Anthony Road that 
there was a suong odor of mari-
juana coming from a room. 
While the officer was arresting 
Ian W Walsh, 20, of Wolam, 
Conn., on a marijuana posses-
sion charge, he said another stu-
dent approached him outside 
and demanded co know why 
someone was being arrested. 
That student, lacer identified 
as John D. Delucia, 19, of Wa-
terbury, Conn., was asked to 
leave and was also asked to pulJ 
up his pants which the officer 
said were hanging low, leaving 
his underwear exposed with a 
WTu~r=n~d the student 
replied, "I can wear my ..... ing 
pants however J want," and Ice 
his pants fall to his knees. 
The officer said Mr. Delucia 
and other srudents who had 
gothered began yelling " '""ing 
pigs ... We lel you go to school 
for free." 
Police said several srudents at-
tempted co gee some of the oth-
ers to back off; but, Mr. Delucia 
then mooned and swore at the 
first officer and Officer Scott 
Sullivan who had recently ar-
rived. 
Officer Sullivan went after Mr. 
Delucia who tried to run into 
the dorm, but found the door 
locked. They collided, Officer 
Sullivan said, and they both 
went down. The officer said 
he heard his shoulder pop and 
could not move his arm, leav-
ing him unable m handcuff Mr. 
Delucia (another officer had to 
help). 
Mr. Delucia was charged with 
disorderly conduct, resisting ar-
rest and obstructing a police of-
ficer. 
On Monday, Depury Chief 
Jeffrey Furtado said this is the 
first time in his memory that an 
episode involving. college stu-
dencs has escalated m such a way 
here, adding that it is "'scary" for 
a lone officer m be confronted 
by a threatening group. 
Officer Sullivan remains off 
duty for treatment of his injury. 
ATM 9affe could have 
been costly 
IIISTOl PHOEN11 I Conmbut,d Artidt 
Forgetting his bank card inside 
an ATM machine nearly cost a 
man $400 last week. 
Late last Thursday morning, a 
man had withdrawn $60 from 
the ATM in Benny's parking 
lot, rook his money and re-
ceipt, but left his bank card in 
Ule ATM when he drove away. 
Realiz.ing his mistake, he imme-
diately went back and asked Ule 
driver who had pulled up to the 
machine after him, if he found 
the card. That driver, later iden-
tilied as Paul Hayhurst, 46, of 
Foster, said he hadn't sec the 
f~;;n~d~an checked his 
balance, he discovered $400 was 
missing from his account and 
contacted police. The police in-
vestigated, using the video from 
the security camera pointed at 
the ATM, as well as transaction 
receipts to determine Mr. Hay-
hurst had withdrawn the money 
&om the other man's account. 
Mr. Hayhurst was charged 
with larceny under $500 after 
being arrested by Smithfield po-
lice and turned over to Bristol 
police on Feb. 2. 
THE HAWKS' H ERALD I NEWS 
Arthur Soma sits quurly whik mpporun speak our agaimt rrunr fobe claims that he mistreated his dogs, 
chickens and a goat he keeps at Jack's Auto Salvage. 
Supporters swarm 
meeting for farmer 
Council responds to e-mail critics 
BRISTOL PHOENIX I Contributed Artide "social media animal concerns" nity, we are sorry chis has taken 
was pur on lase week's council place." 
Over 50 people crowded into 
town hall for Wednesday night's 
council meeting. holding signs 
that reading: "No farmers. No 
food. Stop the harassment of 
Mr. Sousa," " Bristol firefight-
ers support Arthur Sousa," and 
"'Slander is a crime. I suppon 
Arthur Sousa." 
Arthur Sousa of Bristol sac 
quiet~ in the front row. His 
care for his dogs, chickens and 
goat was recendy criticized by 
Allyson Cote, a Porumourh 
residem who has neither met 
Mr. Sousa nor wimessed first-
hand the condition of the ani-
mals and the environment in 
which they are housed behind 
Jack's Salvage on Mctacom Av-
enue. Supplied photos of the 
animals' pens, Ms. Cote had 
posted them on her Facebook 
page recendy, with accusations 
of animal neglect by Mr. Sousa, 
and encouraged people to write 
to news agencies if they agreed 
these were "deplorable condi-
tions." 
This led to a viral outbreak 
of criticisms of Mr. Sousa by 
people proclaiming to be ani-
mal advocates, some from as far 
away as Europe, to the media. 
The Bristol Phoenix received 
about 60 e-mails in four days, 
"demanding an inveuigation." 
The Projo reported getting 120 
e-mails. 
After many visil5 with the 
animals, the Bristol Police De-
partment aJld R.l. Sociecy for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (RISPCA) both de-
termined the animals were in 
excellent condition and well 
loved. 
At the request of town coun-
cilor Mary Parella, the topic of 
agenda. Mr. Barboz.a's comments dre_w 
RISPCA investigaror Joe War- a roar of applause from those an 
zycha reported to the council the ~udience. . 
his findings from unannounced Michael and David Sousa 
inspections of Mr. Sousa's ani- held signs in support of their 
mals. grandf.ither. Before the meeting 
"All the animals had food and started, they talked about the 
shelter, more than sufficient, complaints. 
with dry, clean hay for extra "You don't sec farmers bring-
insulation," Mr. Wanycha said. ing cheir cows into the house," 
He went on, "In my opinion, Michael said. "'He gets up every-
the shelcers were more than ad- day, puts dog food in his beach-
equate. The owner went above wagon and goes over there." 
and beyond. One enclosure had David said that the fact that 
a pillow and blanket. All ani- the animals are kept at an auto 
mals were in good condition. salvage yard might have given 
The owner had fulfilled -all his the wrong impression. 
responsibilities." "'If it wasn't a junkyard maybe 
Rumors and photographs led it would look beucr," he said. 
to false accusations, Mr. War- "Maybe we can go help clean 
zycha said, and "the situation it up a bit and everyone wiU be 
got carried away." happy." 
Ms. Parclla wasn't surprsied by Mr. Sousa's attorney, Arthur 
th< RISPCA's findings. Reid, was not ready to put the 
"Ow animal control depart- matter to rest. Givin_g no spc-
menr has a very good rcpuca- ci6c details, Mr. Reid said thar 
tion statewide," she said . .. I can't Mr. Sousa has suffered adversely 
see our animaJ conuol officer and that he has filed a lawsuit 
allowing animal cruelty under in superior court. Mr. Reid said 
any circumsr;mces." that expected a conscablc to be 
Ms. Parella then criticized the ddivcring IC$ll documencation 
use of social media against Mr. to the defendant at that time of 
Sousa. the meeting. (Also, Mr. Sousa 
"People are commenting from and John Francis IV, owner of 
all over the world without Jack's Salvage, have filed a no 
knowing what they're calking trespass order for the junkyard. 
about." she said. u~n Ms. Cote.) 
Council vice chairman David What happened is horrible," 
Barboz.a depicted Mr. Sousa as he said. "'I can'r begin to tell you 
a valued member of the com- the cffea this has on a man his 
munity. 
"'Mr. Sousa is typical of what 
is true and right about Bristol," 
Mr. Barboza said, noting that 
at 93 yean old, he is the oldest 
member of the town's volunteer 
fire department, a distinction he 
was honored for last year. "On 
behalf of many in our commu-
age. 
As he left town hall, Mr. Sousa 
smiled .it those in attendance, 
giving a firm, yet soft hand-
~!~~~ h!ii:~tt;<'::ilJ~~in:~ 
to care for his animals. 
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The perfect p r oblem 
AMAN DA NEWMAN I Ed1101-in-Chief 
I am a perfectionist. 
While some migh1 say th:1r 
perft..-ct ionism is a curse, I have 
always rebr.t rded ir as somewhat 
of a bless ing. My/crfcctionisr 
tendencies sccpc into all 
aspects of my life. By nani rc, 
I'm prone to ovcMhink, ovcr-
analyze, and often, overwork 
myself. I'm also abnormally 
cmpathc1ic, and I've always 
been ab le to sec bot h sides of 
a situation and recogn ize the 
val id poinrs each parry makes. 
In a weird way, I'm thankful 
fo r my need ro have everything 
just so. It keeps me on my game 
and ensures that I'm doi ng my 
best, always. I thri ve on do ing 
a job well . Ir makes me my own 
roughest crit ic, which allows no 
room for fu..ilure. It lefr no room 
fo r disappointment • o r so I 
thought. 
last semester marked rhe 
beginning of my junior yea r, a 
yc:1r that :,,aw a rnpid increase in 
respo nsibility, e•mails received 
on a daily basis, and my sires_., 
level. Suddenly, balancing 
evc ry1hing wa:,, becoming 
more of a magic ac1 tha n ever 
before, someth ing which I wa ~ 
se riously unaccustomed IO, 
and I found mysel f hopelessly 
wis hi ng for mo re hours in 
the day, Between cb.sscs and 
extracurricular acriv idcs, there 
r::;s Jl~s:o t~ak:
1
~~~!s0 ~~\a~I~ 
of anything and still have rime 
fo r mysel( On top of it all1 I 
was d isappoin ted in myself fo r 
feel ing overwhelmed. I had 
~k:e~ :stb:¥o~:~ with anyth ing 
I was also listeni ng 10 
Meacl oaf 's "It Just Won't Qui t" 
more frequently than anyo ne 
should. My best friend said I 
was suffe ri ng from ennui. 
It's not that I wasn'l happy; I 
was. It's nm that I was depressed. 
I was n't. For reasons I still 
ca nner explain, I found my:,,df 
growing numb to everyt hing. 
Though I d idn't :muely know 
whar was wrong, something in 
my life felt off. 
\'v'h.uever it was was making 
me preny miserable, on rhe 
whole. For me, the semester 
was ve r}' unu ... ual, one that w:is 
flooded with slew of trying 
sirnations. While I enjoyed 
some of the best t imes I've h:id a l 
Roger \'v'i lli ams Universiry, with 
some of the fi nes1 people I've 
ever had the honor of knowing, 
I also trudged through some of 
the most d ifficu lt s ituations I've 
had to cope wirh. 
The -Strangest side effect of 
lh is was Lhat, even in the m ids1 
of it all , I was still !erring my 
perfectionist tende ncies d ictate 
~:i i~cti: s"
5
re~~d:~r as' ,w~:~ 
had. ~ ings that were beyond 
my contro l had occupied the 
fo refront of my mind, a.nd I 
began letting th ings- important 
GotTOMs? 
Then THE HAWKS' HERALD wants you! 
We are seeking TO Ms owners to sport 
their shoes in a photo for the February 16 
issue of THE HAWKS' HERALD. 
If you want to be featured in the photo, 
please e-mail 
hawksherald@gmail.com NO LATER 
THAN Monday, Feb. 13. 
thi ngs • slide. I didn't have the 
capaci1y left to worry abou1 
them. I reali,,ed I had no room 
left 10 frc1 over frivolow, thi ngs. 
So one night, back in late 
November, I said screw it . 
I woke up the nex t morn ing 
and feh different. Free. 
Libera ted ? Ii was like a haze 
had lifted and clariry had been 
restored . I realized everythi ng 
that had been occupying me 
had packed up and left. I had 
Brie chce5e fo r breakfast, just 
because I could , because I 
wanted to. For the fi rst time in 
whal felt like fo rever, my mind 
was rested, calm, and ready ro 
rake on the world. I feh good. 
1l1c best part was, the haze 
did n'1 return . Ii still hasn't 
returned, and fran kly, I don't 
th ink it's go ing m. 
I realized some things that 
day. I realized that, comrary to 
my pcrfecti on isr bel iefs, I don'r 
always have to fi n ish everything 
on my to-do list. Sbving over 
minuscule assignments aren't 
going to guaramec my overall 
succ~. And ti me really is 
precious. 
"I11e truth is, people fo rget. 
Srn ff slips your m ind. Things 
that shouldn'r be said often 
are. Ignorance isn't aJways bl iss, 
and sometimes, you're fo rced 
to make a decis ion that has 
the abil ity to change your life. 
Ulti mately, yo u have to be the 
one ro deal wid1 rhe fal lout that 
occurs as a remh. So do what 
makes you happy. Be a li ttle 
selfish. Put yourself first. Pay 
attention to che details, if that s 
what yo u want to do. I_gnore the 
naysayers. Let yourself live. 
I ve :iccep ted that I will 
probably always painstakingly 
suffe r over 6ne dera ils and 
deprive myself of sleep until the 
job is do ne • or at least until a 
certain newspaper goes to print. 
J'm a perfectionist, yes. But 
I'm not perfec t, nor by any 
means. And I'.m OK with chat. 
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Each week, the RWU Photo Club 
assigns a topic to photograph, collects 
student submissions, then votes on the 
best one. The winner gets printed in 
THE HAWKS' HERALD! 
Last week's assignment was a winter 
scene. 
The winning photograph was taken by 
Katie Richards. 
Send submissions to photoclub@g. 
rwu.edu. 
Come join Photo Club! 
Meet ings held: Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in 
G H H -GOS 
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To Victory 
The Giants defeat the Patriots again to win second Super Bowl in 4 years 
ANDREW M1usiTHE STAR lEocER 
Gia,its W;d, &ci,ver Victor Cmz stands with rh, Lombardi Trophy Sunday night after his Giants defeated th, N,w E11g/a,id Patriots in th, Super Bowl 21-/ 7 
One ·Giant' celebration in Indianapolis Are the Patriots done? 
NICI SCHWAI.IHT I Hmld Roponer 
The much-anticipated Super 
Bowl matchup bctwccn the New 
York Giants and the New Eng-
land Puriots was an intense, heat-
:c::,f~~Z;..~~ :.:tz ~ 
reiterated, as we can all remember 
who came out victorious in 2007. 
And sadly, fu, all those Patriot 
fans, at least, the result still hasn't 
changed in four years. 
Right off the ba,, the Gian<> 
cameout~pearingasthebener 
team, holding Tom Brady and 
the high-powered offense to zero 
poUlts in the first quaner and put-
ting up nine of their own. Brady 
didn·r appear to be the same man 
that hdpcd the Patriots get this 
far, as he was sacked on the very 
first possession co give the Giancs 
the safety. On the ome< hand, 
Eli Manning was very successful 
in marching up and down the 
fidd, which he seemed <o do at 
will, and by the end of the fim 
quaner, Eli had given che Giants 
cheir first touchdown, a pass to 
the rookie sensation Victor Cruz. 
for the 9-0 lead. 
Jn the second quarter, the Pa-
triots appeared to regain mo-
menrum as they sraned to move 
down the field. h w.asn't exactly 
whar the Patriots were looking 
for, bur at least they were on the 
board with a Gostowski field 
goal. Coming our imo the third 
~=fll1:n r:~~~: To;n wtll: 
field. h seemed wi1 mis drive 
char chcy were able to call any 
play they wanted and have go fur 
a p:,sicive gain. This drive would 
end shortly after it started, how-
ever, with a touchdown pass to 
the tight end Aaron Hernandez, 
stepped up with the injury co 
Rob Gronkowski. The New Eng-
land defense stood tough in the 
red zone, forcing Lawrence Tynes 
<o make two fidd goals, making 
,he sco« 17-15 New England by 
the fourth quarter. 
The defenses of both teams «-
ally began stepping up their game 
in the fourth quaner, holding 
each team's quanerbacks out of 
the red zone, and denying any 
chances of scoring. However, 
through wear and tear, something 
had ro give. In che last minute of 
the game, and with the Giants 
~~jBc~:w tdJ;~nt~ 
just waltz in; he had m make a 
statement to the Patriot nation. 
Sprinting· towards the end zone 
untouched, Bradshaw rumed 
around to face che defense and 
slowly fdl fo, the lead with only 
the fifty-seven ticks left in the 
game. A denied Hail Mary by 
Brady would end the game, as 
he and the resr of Patriot nation 
watched the Giams strip the glo-
ry of a Super ~wl victory from 
chem once agam. 
TOM JACKSON I Herald Roponer 
Flashback to week 15 of 
the NFL:, regular sea.son, The 
struggling Giants are 7-7, com-
ing off an embarrassing loss to 
the Washington Redskins, and 
must now beat che Jets and the 
Cowboys to make the playoffi. 
Everyone is writing them off as 
Hops, and as nor even worthy of 
making the poscseason. The Pa-
triots, on the other hand, arc I 1-
5, and have clinched the division 
without beating one team with 
an above .500 record. 
Flash forward to Feb. 6, 2012, 
Giants' fans proudly sport their 
jerseys and feed off the misery of 
what Patriots' fans hoped would 
be their shot ar redemption. Un-
fonu nately for New Englanders, 
the New York Giants a.re Super 
Bowl Champions yet again. 
There are a few conclusions that 
I have drawn from chis outcome. 
I. Eli Manning is a future 
Hall-of-Farner. Eli Manning 
led his ream to a Super Bowl 
C hampionship in 2007; howev-
er, he did so with a fair amount 
of luck. We've all seen David 
Tyree's catch and how miracu-
lous it was, and sure, while Eli's 
scrambling prior to the throw 
was nothing bur impressive, his 
throw was still a prayer. In con-
tr:ut, Manningham's catch last 
Sunday, while also miraculous, 
was different in that Eli's throw 
was brillian t. This year's Super 
Bowl victory wasn't due to a 
great defensive line, nor was it 
because the Giants got lucky, 
but instead because Eli Manning 
is a top-tier quarterback. Eli now 
joins Joe Montana, Ban Starr, 
Terry Bradshaw, and Tom Brady 
as the only players ro win mul-
tiple Super Bowl MVPs. 
2. Tom Brady is che second best 
quanerback of all-time. Brady 
is che best active player in the 
NFL, but this was his second 
chance m take down the Giants 
and he came up short, again. 
Good playets and great players 
can be separated by how they 
perform on the big stage, and 
with Brady's two Super Bowl 
losses, you can easily see he isn'r 
the bes,. Joe Montana keeps his 
number-one spot, as he won all 
four of his Super Bowl Starts. 
3. Wes Welker did NITT lose 
Super Bowl XLVI fo, ,he Patri-
ots. Sure, it was a catchable pass 
from Brady and one that a player 
of his abiJiry should be able to 
make, bur Ice's be honest, it was 
a precry terrible throw. The ball 
was high, outside and over the 
wrong shoulder of Welker, focc-
ing .. him ro make a pretry cough 
catch. Thai being said, Welker 
didn't lose tha1 game himself, as 
it was more of a team loss, but 
wasn't Brady's poor throw more 
shocking than Welker', dmppcd 
pass? The answer is yes. 
Ice Hockey falls to Rhode ls_land College in emotional 3-0 loss 
6EORDY BOVERDUX I Spons Manager 
A game that starred on a somber 
note for the Roger Williams Ice 
Hockey ream ended in the same 
tone as they feU to Rhode Island 
CoUege (RJ C) 3-0 at DnsooU Ale-
na on Feb 4 They fell to 14-4 on 
,he yeas. 
The Hawks dedicated the 
matchup ro Brian Williamson, the 
brother offreshman forward Sean 
Williamson, who p.,ssed away 
suddenly earlier in the week from 
a Hverdisordcr. In support of Scan, 
1.hc Hawks wore the in itials "BW' 
on 1.heir helmets. 
In the fim period , borh teams 
sought t.he initiaJ momenrum of 
the game, and RIC won out. This 
was in large pan due to a fight 1.hat 
broke out mid-way through 1he 
period. 
""rhey played very physical and 
we played very undiscipl ined," 
Head Coach Ed Silva said. "We 
baited right into 1.he way tlu.-y 
played, and clidn'1 respond 100 
,veU."' 
After penalties were issued from 
cl1e fight and play resumed, the 
Hawks sra.ned 1.he biggest crend 
of the game for them-continuous 
penalties. 
"When you have a lot of ecnal-
ties, you have to kill lthemj and 
you don't get lO play your system," 
Silva said. "h gcrs all out of con-
trol, and you end up chasing the 
play instead of allO\ving the play to 
develop." 
Besides the oc:CtSionaJ brcakt,vay 
by senior ai.prain C.J. You nis, the 
Hawks did not have many offen-
sive opportunities. RIC, hO\vever, 
rook advanmge of the numerous 
power play opportunities~ first 
capiralizing wii.h 6:38 lefi m 1.he 
period, as dcfenseman Cody War-
nock was the fir) t to put the puck 
in the net and break lhe scoreless 
tie. It was a lead the Anchormen 
wolJd nor rd inquish. 
Now down by,:'· goal a_nd with a 
sluggish first pcnod behmd them, 
the Hawks 1ried to rally 1ogcther 
with sophomore Alex Loebs lead-
ing the charge. As Roger Willi~nlS /' 
tried ro get their offense gomg, 1 
they once again srarted to sue- i 
a unb ro _pcnaJties, killing any mo- / 
menrum 1.hcy gained. 
··w e ended up gcrring another 
penal ty and c.hen another penal ty; 
we just coukL1'l stay out of 1.hc 
box," Silva said. ''The penal tic,, de-
railed us from what we were trying 
todo." 
RJC rallied on another goal 
when fo"vard Brad Conway bar-
rdcd. into a defender and pushed 
1.he puck in to make it 2-0. After 
tha1, the Anchormen controlled 
1.he rest or tl1e second period and 
most or the third. 
EN HITMORE 
\'qi th the game nearly om of 
1.hcir rcad1, tl1e Hawks tried to 
spark 1.heir offense as they pulled 
goaJ ic- Craig Forrest with I :44 
left in a fou r-on-four situation. 
l"he Hawks would lose control or 
chc puck, and fonvard Anthony 
Sawaia would rake advantage of 
che open net 10 solidify Rhode ls-
Senior Richard Dart skates off as RIC ctlebraus their 3-0 win. 
land's viaory at 3-0. 
Despite the dc,appoimmcm or 
lo~ing such a big game during 
such a big moment, Silva ,.,,.-.15 still 
proud or his players. 
''111c way the team came t0gcth-
cr and supponed Scan in the lo.55 
or his brother ,vas 1he only shining 
light or the entire game," he said. 
.. , believe between Yotm is, Rkhard 
Dan, and Paul Bishop, the three 
captains, along with junior Ryan 
Seller, ,hey really hel ped him, and 
cried to guide him through the 
whole process." 
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SECTIO B 
unYNPIIOCTOII r.aturesEditor 
or years, sdcncc has mid us rhac there arc 
riple layers of soil underneath the dark 
coating of asphalt. Amidst the decomposed 
organic maner, topsoil, and bedrock resides 
111 inanimate objccti it's not tangible, nor 
can it be reseazclied in any scienri6c lab. Ir's a 
. st0ry, and it's a bigger story than what scieoce 
can tell us. It is a story that is nor seen in a 
i,ssil or described in a textbook. 
Instead, it is a story of legacy, passed down 
&om generation co generation. 1t. i.s a story 
that must cominuc to ~ retold. 
Underneath the pavement at Roger Williams 
University is more than just a brown layer of 
copooil. Ir's the story of Ferrycliffe Farm, •nd 
·mardy, the family legacy chat helped of-
tc this institution of learning. 
!, ;1Ji1inn 
nancd with a vision - a vision filled with 
cows and vegetables. Many srudenrs are 
n under the imrrcssion that a military 
asc or Indian buria ground used to occupy 
RWU's vast acres. While many aspects of the 
myths hold true, irwas really jusr a dairy farm. 
Purchased by Dr. Herbert MarshalJ Howe 
in 1877, the family and farm prided 
dacmscJves on their prize-winning 
]tney cows. One bull in panicu-
lfer s(ood out among the na-
tion: Gilderoy. Celebrated 
f JIID0ngst the srare fairs, 
Gllderoy was often award-
ed many blue ribbons. To 
snuch surprise, Howe even of-
rered rhat the offspring from Gilderoy 
would produce high qu,liry milk. 
According ro Thomas Deibel, reporter for 
1be Messenger, "Dr. Howe was so devor~d 
tQ his Jcrsies that in 1882, he had comm1s-
1toncd a portrait done of his prize-winning 
bull, Gilderoy." 
f'urycliffc Farm, de.spite the higher prices, 
was eften sought :tfrer for irs grade-A raw 
milk and buttermilk. In a!idirion w milk, the 
farm was known to sell,1,o.iled hay, ~s and 
a variety of orhcr veg~ and frWIS, ~ 
eluding gooseberries. Ar ics prime, Ferryd1ffe 
"~amilu !ixp•n•inn 
The 120-acre plot of land served its purpose 
wdl; the main barn and stables were located 
roughly where che new turf field exl!;rs today . 
Accordin Wg to m;ips and multiple accounts, 
their family home is located down the street, 
next to the current Bristol Landing Condo-
miniums. However, it's hard to genuinely 
place the ~ct l~tion of the farm given its 
large approXJmauon. 
Eventually, rhe Howe family welcomed six 
new members into the f.umhouse. The chil-
dren lived a leisurely lifcscyle at Ferrycliffe 
Farm; Edith, Howe's cider daughter, often 
reminisced about her childhood at Ferrycliffe 
Farm. "] have lived on FerrycJufe Farm [a qui-
et retreat on a beautiful hil1s1dej during every 
summer of life and have found there strength 
and inspiration," Edith said. 
W ith the pas.sing of Howe in 1916, the time 
came to name a descendant, and the farm 
wem ro Edith and her husband, Hasley De-
Wolf. It seemed like the most natural choice 
because of Edith's love for the farm and che 
animals. 
The Bachelorette 
For years afrer gaining ownership of che 
ily farm, Edich and her husband kept u 
seemingly daunting tasks of running a 
milking the cows, which numbered 
hunqrcd, maintaining the crops, and KC!' 
ing enough income co pay their farm liaftdt. 
was said that "chc Howe tradition of the 
herd was continllcd as well as me i 
e~~t~~ :~~~;~i~:ld w:C II, the 
owned farm began to suffer, as the down 
BFisrol businesses began to shift to a more 
dusrrialized produccion. The DeWolfs 
through, although the farm had .tt • 
gun to decline. 
After years of struggle and anguish, Edfttt> 
Howe DeWolf passed the farm along to her 
only daaghter, Mary Howe DeWolf Fulro&:" 
in 1940. 
;Ra gn ~illiam• tlaluge • 
By the time that Mary had acquired 
legacy of Ferrycliffe Farm, an imponant b 
ness decision had m be made: the far1n 
Aoundcring. It was said that 1'factory ~ 
ers earned higher wages than fa.rm ........ ! 
While Bristol was becoming more u 
Mary and her husband Marshall Nal 
ton were dealing with constructWn 
rhrouft :~i\f ;~Pf~;'·the Fultons to 
how to keep the legacy allve an 
the best use of the land would 
1962, they sold the last Jersey caW 
the farm. In addition, they were fu 
to deal with the split in their p 
once Metacom Avenue was construe 
Instead of seeing the land that had been in 
thei r family for aJmost a hundred years~ 
1o a housing developmem, the Fultons hid 
a better idea. 
\'v'hile 1he Fuhons were left to figure OLK 
the beSt use of their farmland, .srudents 
were gening an education in a differepr 
classroom scrring. In the downtown PKM· 
dcnce YMCA, students were starting to take • 
classes, enrolled as Roger Williams juoior 
See FARM, page B2 
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FARM: Iconic dairy farmers donate land to RWU 
College (RWC) srudcnrs, A, ,he 
time, the Board of Trus lecs for 
RWC we re looking into open-
ing their college in \X/af\vick, 
bur soon lost 1he propcrry to 
wha t is the Communiry College 
of Rhode Island (CCR!) wday. 
Instead. in 1963, President 
Ralph E. Gauvey of RWC con-
tacted che Fultons about rhe 
acquisition of some of the Fcr-
rycl iffe Farm properry. The Ful-
tons ~ere delighted. According 
to a Bristol Phoenix article from 
1965, "th~ land [60 acres] was 
acqu ired th rough a combina-
lion gift and purchase." 
The Fuhons were avid believ-
ers in the progression of educa-
tion, and in 1969, the newly 
accredited coll ege opened for its 
first fuJI semeste r in Sef.rcmbcr. 
The family had a comp etely in-
tertwined relationship with the 
college, even assisting with the 
first grou ndbreaking dig. 
1l1e only uuc remains of Fer-
rycliffe Farm on campus are the 
beehive stone posts at rhe North 
Campus entrance. They were 
moved and somewhat resrored 
when Metacom Ave. was offi-
cially constructed and the road 
was widened. 
Wichour the Fultons generous 
donation, RWU would nor be 
ar the height of irs existence, if 
it existed at all. Evidence of the 
Fultons is not far from gone. 
Located on the knoll in rhe 
quad, nea r rhe starue of Roger 
Williams, is a granite bench en-
graved with the Fultons name 
- a memorial for the renowned 
historical family. 
With in the course-grained 
texture of rhc bench resides a 
fam ily bloodline - a bloodline 
that Roger Williams University 
continues ro pay homage ro. AJ. 
though it may just seem like a 
bench, it's the physical, above-
ground existence of a legacy. . 
Continued from Page Bl 
The homestead i1 the on!J 
1truct11" still s1andi11gjrom the 
original Ferrycliffi Farm. 
Chairman of the board's plant 
committu, Gerald Ha"ington, 
JitJ with Mary Fulton as rhq 
discws the future of the land. 
Edith Ho,vr D,Wolfr, daughur 
of Marshall Howe, inheriud the 
fam1 in 1916. 
Marshall Fulton llSSistJ board 
membe,:s during a groundbreak-
ing ceremony 011 the new Roger 
Williams Coll,g, prop,rty. , 
A post-graduation job like no other 
KINSEY JANKE I Herald Reporter 
For most college graduates, 
the summer after commence-
ment is spenr figuring our the 
rest of their lives. Many move 
back in to the ir childhood 
homes, scramble for old jobs 
or start new ones, and start to 
scratch at the surface of the 
loans they eventua lly have to 
pay back to the university they 
attended. Bur for Roger Wil-
liams University senior Collin 
Schmitt , his summer starts not 
at his parems' home in Massa-
chusetts, but rather on a bike in 
Maine. 
Schmitt will starr his ten·week 
journey on June 14, biking 
from Portland, Maine, through 
New Yo rk, Pennsylvania, rhc 
Midwest, and finally landi ng in 
Southern California on August 
~ jiann~;d?~rrbtli~· h:t;~~'f Co: 
Angeles, wilt mark the end of 
Schmitt's ride, a culmination of 
3,865 miles. 
" I've never really seen the 
country - I've traveled outside 
the country and all around -
bu t I've never really seen the 
Midwest or most of the wesr, so 
I figured it'd be a good way 10 
see the country," Schm itt said. 
"h 's a little bit or an adventure· 
slash-resume builder-slash-I 
don't wanr 10 jump into rhe reaJ 
world quire yet." 
Bike & Build, a non-profit or-
ganization centered on rai~i ng 
money and building awareness 
for affordable housing, donated 
over $605,000 last summer 
alone, and has rai sed more 
1han $3 million fo r affordab le 
hou.-. ing foundations acro.l>!I the 
United Srarcs since 2003. "ll1e 
orga nization ha.!> eight lrips ev-
ery summer, each one comis1-
ing of up to 32 riders, wid1 each 
indiv idual rider raising $4,500 
prior 10 the start of the ride. 
1luoughour the trip, the 
groups will stay at a different 
church or community center 
each night, sropping every six 
days or so to participate in a 
'Bui ld Dar.' On these days, the 
group wil go to a build site in 
whichever rown or city they 
are in, and work on building a 
house aJI day instead of biking. 
Each trip has 13 of these 'Build 
Days,' and also give commu· 
ni ry presentation~ to help ere· 
ate buzz about affo rdable hous-
ing issues in every communi ry 
they ride through. As an added 
incem ive for 1he church or cen-
ter to house the riders, Bike & 
Build will dona1c $ I 00 to an 
affordable housing. organization 
in 1ha1 particular church or ccn· 
ter's name. 
"We can literally pm a house 
together in a day ir everything 
runs smoothly,' ' Schmi n said. 
JH•· Lo, 
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Sdmutt 111,/I b1ki- m•rr J.000 milfl 111 1ott1l 
"So if we can build 13 houses 
jusr on our trip, and there's 
eight other trips who also build 
13 houses, and we raise money 
and get awareness for these 
organizations, that outreach 
spreads a lot further than just 
showing up one day and donat-
ing some money." 
Mosr of the funds raised arc 
donated to Habitat for Human-
ity and Rebuild Together, and 
a sma.11 percenrage also goes 10 
each individual organi1.ation 
the group works wi cl1 on all the 
'Build Days.' Designa ted as one 
of his trif.'s leaders, Schmi tt is 
responsib e fo r sett ing up the 
'Build Days' and fo r getting in 
contact with the hosts so that 
his group can have a place to 
sleep, cat, and shower each 
nigh1 of their trip. 
Bike & Build isn't Schmitt 's 
first foray into cha rity work. 
He vo lunteered at Bri~tol's own 
Coggeshall Farm Museum, a 
living histo ry F.trm and non-
profit organi7.ation that edu-
ca1cs abotu Rhode lsl:rnd's ag-
ri cultur:d past, :i nd also at the 
Bri!llol Soup Kirchen. In high 
!lchool, 1he 2 1-year-old spen t 
rwo weeks in Costa Rica with 
Rustic Pathways, a travel orga-
ni la tion that sen. up programs 
for teenager~ who wanl 10 do 
se rvice work as wel l as have 
<;omc fu n in a fo reign coumry. 
\X/hile in Cosra Rica, Schmi11 
would ~pend half the d .1y do-
ing v:uiom community M.: rvi ce 
project, (building :t commu-
nity kit chen, pa inting ,l school, 
cle:tning u\) a n:i1ion.1l t r.iii), 
. rnd lhcn l '1c 01hcr h:t lf going 
11plin ing or lea rning IO , urf. 
"[Co~t.1 Rie1] wa, more ·have 
fun .rnd do wo rk on ,he ~idc,"' 
Schmitt ~.1id . "And Bike & 
Bu ild 1' mo rr.: 'do wo rk .rnd 
h,1\·1,.• fun while you do il.'" 
~chm11t ,1.m cd hi, lundr.1i,-
1ng .11 d1c beginning of J.1nu 
,II')" •• md ,1, or prin1 . h.1, r .liM•d 
$)62. I le w ro1c .rnd ,e rn ou t .1 
" g1..· 111.~1i1.. lund.r.u, mg lc u cr" io 
lricnd , ,ind f.11n ilv. mfnrm in).! 
them on what he was doing and 
why, and also crea ted a Face-
book page to increase aware-
h~s~.o~~c~nm;s~c;!t ~~t~~~I~ 
da ily basis are college students 
with not much money to pro-
cure, he's started branching out 
in terms of garnering funds. 
The senior has asked Bank of 
America fo r donations, and is 
planning on approach ing lo-
cal restauranrs such as Aiden's 
Pub and J.R. Bean to ask if they 
would host a night on his be-
half, with a percentage of the 
cover going to his cause, whi le 
in rerurn he would promote the 
event to hdp bring business to 
the establishments. · 
On c:1.m pus, Schmin wants to 
!let up a stat ion:1ry bike in the 
quad o nce the weather sra rts 
to rum, and pedal for a couple 
hours. 
'' People will obviously be curi-
ous and they'll come ta lk to me 
and see what's going o n, and 
hopefu lly I can gcr the word out 
and ,,gcr. s~me donations that 
way, he s:ud. 
In addition ro raising the 
S4,500, Schmin muS< bike 500 
miles before the beginning of 
lhc triP. in prcpJration, includ-
ing one 65-!)lu.!i mile ride. As 
an anrhropo ogy and sociology 
major, Schmitt wants to even-
tually work for a non-profit 
org:miz.1tion, .111d expresses his 
app reciation of the r.1.c1 that in 
community work , you can ac1u-
.1.lly ~ee 1he progres\ 1hat you're 
making: i1 doc,n't jus1 go in10 
the bigge r !IY!l tCm of ,l company . 
"h 's am.11ing, 1hc people tha t 
}'~ll meet wht· n you get in on~ 
ol those \IIU,11ions where it.!I 
not a competitive work force. 
!,rnd l no o ne's gunning for each 
other," .)d11niu \,1id. "People 
;ire ;i. h, av, hondcd bv the ~ame 
mo1iYa tion [to help other,]. So 
not only .in: you bond ing. with 
the pc·oplc you're working with , 
bu t you bond wnh the people 
1h.u you·r1..· helping out ." 
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A trip worth the 
college credits 
Students visited the Cliffi of Moher during one of their afternoon adventures spent exploring various 
/ocarions in Ireland 
611FFIN WBANC£ I Hera~ Reporter 
As most students packed up 
for winter break and headed 
bOme, a certain group of stu-
dents packed their bags, as well, 
and then boardW a plane to 
lrdand with books in hand, in-
stead of simply traveling home. 
Junior Shannon Pitt was 
among the collection of stu-
dents who vcnrured haJfway 
around the globe in order ro 
experience another country as a 
pan of the Roger Williams Uni-
versity curriculum. "Personally, 
I saw tht trip as being beneficial 
on numerous levels. Not only 
did it fulfill two elective require-
ments, but it also provided the 
unique opportunity m combine 
firsr-hand cultural experiences 
wich writing," Pitt said of her 
reasons for going to Ireland. 
While in Ireland, students 
fulfilled course requirements 
while exploring the surround-
ing attraetions. Students usu-
ally began their day by taking 
dasscs at the Dublin Institute of 
Af.EXANDRA AJ01ANO 
A strut vietv of the nrchittcmral 
constr11ction of the buildings in 
!"lnnd. 
NICHOLLE BUCKLEY I Herald Report,; 
c~ba1 ?ier:~crn':~~~c:1 tr~~ 
grams sounds like an intimi-
dating and confusing place, 
but simply, it 's where studems' 
smdy abroad experiences are 
planned. Currently, Kevin 
Hayden, Director of Study 
Abroad Programs, is swim-
ming in piles of paperwork. 
Right now is the one of the 
busiest times in the office be-
cause applications for nex t 
fall 's smdy abroad session arc 
due on the firs1 of March. 
"We're right in the middle of 
advising students and helping 
them identify which programs 
arc going 10 workout for them. 
Like, arc thi.:y ciry people or do 
they wanr a more intim:u e set-
ting? The biggcs l thing is to 
get s1udems thinking aboUl 
eve rything as opposed to them 
S3ying, ' I defi ni1ely wa 111 to 
~o to France,"' Hayden said. 
'1here') a lot more 10 it ,han 
just the location. l l1ere') the 
academic component and Lhe 
cultural side of ,hings. We try 
IO get i, rndcn ts on the same 
p3ge." 
1hc Mudy abroad office fi rst 
Ma rted 12 years ago. ·1 here 
w;1, one per<;on who identified 
some panncr: however, ,here 
were no cxpcrn, CH .my inter-
national conn t.:ction, c,t.1b-
Technology. Pitt explained how, dcnrs were required ro submit 
after classes, the group would biogs char were open for the 
have the chance co have differ- . public to read. Students de-
cot hisrorical and cultural ex- scribed their unique and un-
pcriences and interactions. "We forgettable experiences in their 
spent the afternQOn doing cul- daily blog. "Dublin buses take 
rural activities, such as going on on many levels. They z.ip down 
historical walking rours, visiting soggy, rain beaten srreeu in 
Dublin Castle, touring govern- a blur of bluish yellow. Their 
ment buildings, ere. I have no double-decker physique makes 
them seem as if they are bound 
to tip over or prone co acci-
dents," wrote one student. 
From Jan. 2 co Jan. I 5, 
I have no doubt that we RWU scudencs gained experi-
ences that some describe as 
life-changing and as a once-in-
a-lifetime experience. Pirr de-
experienced as much as 
Dublin could offer in 
two weeks' time. 
- Shannon Pitt, junior 
doubt that we experienced as 
much as Dublin could offer in 
two weeks' rime," Pitt said. 
Accompanying the studencs 
was the trip's advisor, Roxanne 
O'Conndl, Chair of the Dc-
panmenc of Communications 
& Graphic Design. After liv-
in~ in lreland for many years, 
0 Connell moved co Rhode 
Island co work ar RWU. In Ire-
land, O'Connell and her hus-
band run a family hotel in the 
counry of Tipperary, an experi-
ence that adds to O'Connell's 
artraction to che country. "I've 
often fdt that packaged tours 
don't really convey the 'real' 
place and people. Because of the 
people I know and the places 
I've come to know really well , 
it was natural to wam to share 
chat with srudents," O'Connell 
said. 
Along with coursework, sru-
lished. Fast-forward 12 years, 
and RWU is now much more 
involved internationally and 
on a study abroad professional 
level. "We have connections 
through trade groups and pro-
fessional organizations where 
we're able to anend differ-
ent forum) and conferences,'' 
Hayden said. 
Currently, RWU sends sm-
dents to 26 different countries 
through a total of 47 programs. 
A lot of factors inAuencc a s(u-
dcnt's decision of where 10 go, 
but even more fac tors inAu-
ence whether Hayden and his 
colleagues form a program in a 
certain coum ry. 
"We idcnrify srrategic loca-
tions that march the Uni ve rsi-
ty's goals. We look a t academic 
similarities. We look at what 
rypes of services d1 ese parrners 
will provide to Our ) tudent). 
Do rhcy match 1he qual iry 
levc.1 that i) provided 10 our 
studcms here? \Xlhat ki nd of 
track record do they have a5 fu r 
as hosting studems?" Hayden 
,;aid . "There arc a 101 of cri teria 
we review and evalua1e." 
According co Hayden. ac.1-
dem ics and Mudcnt serv ice, 
are the big-tickt.:t it em) that 
RWU eva lua te,. " Ii take_,; 
ahout a year to get eve ryth ing 
up .ind ru nn ing .rnd ,cuing 
up .1 rcbtion:.hi p. lt\ impor-
1:uu 1ha1 our onicc <l oc, ,n e 
:d~~~~nth~~ri~e~ ~~~~: ,~e:J 
here on campus. "I would ab-
solutely recommend thiS trip. 
If you're a fan of the arts, this 
rrip will be unforgettable for 
you," Pin said. The trip, which 
began in 2005 as a group of 
srudems traveling to Ireland's 
capital ciry of Dublin, has 
grown to be a rrip that many 
students can't wait co apply 
for. This past winter, the Study 
Abroad office had a cap of I 5 
students allotted for the trip, 
bur accepted 17 smdents due 
to high interest. O'ConnelJ 
described the high interest as 
partly due to the fucc that the 
university only offers this trip 
once a year, during the winter. 
Pitt was one of the 17 srudencs 
who had a life-changing expe-
rience while most ochers were 
at home for break. Reffeccing 
on the trip, Pitt described her 
reason for going co be simple. 
"You will spend two weeks im-
mersing yourself in Dublin and 
living as an Irish student would 
- who wouldn't wane ro go on 
the trip?" 
visits so we know where we're 
sending our srudcnts and what 
they're getting on the receiving 
end ," Hayden said. 
After each semester, there is a 
survey thal students are asked 
to complete. Hayden and his 
colleagues are al~s look-
ing ro gee feedback. A couple 
years ago we kept gening in-
quiries about Japan, and why 
there wasn't a program in Ja-
pan. Evenrnally it reached a 
point where enough srudenrs 
were imcres1ed that we identi-
fied a program. Now we offer 
a program in Tokyo," Hayden 
said . 
Bcsid c!I ac:1demics :ind slu-
dent se rvi ces, there a.re orher 
facto rs RWU has to look a1, 
such as !>:1fcry and cri6i!I man-
agement. Somctirncs, sw dc nts 
pu1 themselves in jeopardy .ind 
~1eed help na~ igar,~ng th~ough 
l!>Sucs 1ha1 ame. 111:11 1!1 ,he 
mos1 s1rcs11ful pan of the job," 
Hayden )aid. 
"\V/e prepare i.1udcm 11 10 ,un 
thi nking out!i ide of ,he cam-
Im -. 111 cnt :i li1 v. il 's ont.: of the liggcs1 lcar1;ing point11 th.n 
1hey .u t.: going 10 be rcs\ion-
-.iblc for more dun tlw it tle 
10wn of Brb tol ," I l.1ydcn ~.1id. 
"lh:u\ one of 1hc hc-.1 1h ing~ 
,hey come ll.lck with: tl1 1.: rc-
:d!z.11 ion that it \ .1 hi~ world . 
It '> not ju , 1 ,1bou1 blowing o fl 
d .,.,,c.,:· ... 
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Wmter Activities · 
With rhe lack of snow accumulated chis winter The Hawkl 
Herald asked Roger W illiams students whar they did over 
winter break. Through an online survey conducted by the 
Herald, these were the acti vites that R\X!U said they took pan in. 
Sledding 
~ J7 J7 J7 J7 J7 fl J7 
Ice Skating 
Eye-opening 
volunteer 
work 
SHANA SIMS I Herald Reporter 
For many Roger Williams 
University snidents, typical 
break activities include snow-
boarding, traveling to sunny 
destinations, and spending 
time with hometown friends. 
But some students chose to 
make their winter break the 
most it could be. These stu-
dents spenr their rime volun-
teering in warmer climates. 
For one week in January, 
two faculry advisors and 19 
students traveled to Tutwiler, 
Miss. to work for Habi'tat for 
Humaniry. Habitat for Hu-
::i:i; t~a; :b~ld~t~:~a~j 
over the world in a fight to end 
homdcssness and poverry. 
Junior Chris O 'Kecfe joined 
in on the recem trip to Mis-
sissippi , ma.king it his second 
trip overall with Habi1ac for 
Humaniry. Every day, the 
crew would head over to rhe 
house around 8:30 a.m. and 
begin working. On 1his par-
ticular trip, the srndenlS were 
all working on one particular 
house, mos tly drywallinq the 
entire in1erior. ll1ey didn t get 
to meet the fam ily on this t rip, 
but they ce riainly gained a 
perspective on the communi ty 
they we re helping. 
Kacic Sme1hurs1, :i senio r at 
RWU, 11aw thb .u an eye-open-
ing experience, even though it 
wa!i her third tri p. "Some day6 
afrer lund1, ,he Habitat di rec-
tor in Turwi ler arranged fo r us 
to go sight -seeing m ... ome of 
the hi~torica l sigh, .., in the area 
instead of working for the a£. 
rernoon ," Smerhurst said .... We 
!were} able to gain a bcrter per-
spective and understanding of 
the community that the house 
we were helping to build would 
belong co." 
According to O'Keefe, Talla-
hatchie Counry in Mississippi, 
which includes Tutwiler, has 
rhe highest poverty rate in the 
United States. This is where the 
volunteers were working. He 
commented on how the town 
seemed run~down and emp-
ry. ..There's one convenience 
store, and finding a bar of soae 
in there could be difficult, 
O ' Keefe said. Surprisingly, a 
much more affluent place exists 
jusr five tniles away from Tut-
wiler: Clarksdale, Miss. "There 
arc businesses, there are nicer 
houses, and right down chi:' 
highway is this place rhat is just 
completely povcrry-stricken," 
O ' Keefe said. 
Smcthurst was also shocked at 
some of the things she found, 
among them cha1 some resi-
dents in Tutwiler didn't have 
running wa ter. "Gaining rhe 
perspective that people were still 
livin~ in conditions where chey 
d id n1 have running water was 
both shocking and dishea rten-
ing," Smcchurst said. Bur being 
ab1e to see a di ffe rence was one 
of the main reasom the snadents 
volu111 cered. " le rea lly h<:_lped 
me feel good abou t the efforts 
~ve were maki:1g, even though 
11 was only tor a few days," 
Smetl1u rst said. 
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Racy Stacy: A lady's guide FreshmenExperience: 
to the proper sexile etiquette Transitioning from 
winter break 
RACY STACY \ Herald Contnbutor 
With the new semester begin-
ning and Valentine's Day just 
around the corner, the students 
of Roger Williams University 
may be feeling lonely, vulner-
able, horny, or all of the above. 
These feelings could likely 
cause one roommate to feel the 
need to bring someone back 
to her room to use that person 
as a temporary sex slave. There 
is just one problem. Unless 
you are in a single, you have 
roommates to worry about. 
Instead of turning this into an 
awkward, unwanted rhrecsoO'le, 
here are some rules so that you 
and your roommate can live 
in harmony without gcning 
cranky due to sex deprivation 
during the month of love. 
Saile lseg-ziall (n.) The «rm 
commonly used by college 
::ta"n~h~ ext!%" the~~ :!a% 
for significant amount of time 
while their roommate engages 
in sexual activiry. 
Communication is the most 
impona.nt aspect of the scxile. 
In order to se:xile in the politest 
way possible, you muse have a 
conversation with your room-
mace when you are both in a 
=~:r;t:t te: ~~o 
immcdia1e future. this way, 
you can set rule\ and standards 
without lust and boou: clog-
ging yow judgment. Make sure 
you know what your roommate 
docs and doesn', feel comfort-
able wim before the possibili<y 
of a sexual encounter exists, 
and that Lhe expectations chat 
you are seu ing fo r one anodier 
are fair. It might even help 
to make a written cont ract 
once you both agree on some 
guidelines, so chat Lhere is no 
question about what is accept-
able behavior o r not. 
If you have a boyfriend 
o r a regular snuggle buddy, 
make sure diat you r room~ 
mate doesn't feel weird if you 
h2ve nightly sleepovers. Your 
relationship with you r boy-
frie nd is important, bur so is 
your roommate's relationship 
with him. Tension bcrween 
your friends and your panner 
can put you in a very stressful 
siruation, which could end up 
hurting you r relationships with 
both of chem. 
The communication berween 
you and your roommate can-
Keep it short and sweet 
or get creative with a little 
afternoon delight ... 
not be a one-time thing; it 
mwt be constant . Be open to 
chwgcs in the scx.ile contract. 
Sometimes people don't think 
something will bother chem , 
but once che:y ex perience it, it 
docs, so always leave the li nes 
of communication open for 
discussion wd exceptions. 
If your roommate is not cur-
rently in your room, a councsy 
text is a mwt as to avoid walk-
ins wd emotional scarring of 
all parties involved. Do not 
simply lock your door in hopes 
that they wW leave. The text 
wd the locked door arc a win-
ning combination, though! 
Think of your bed as your 
little sex island, and stay on 
it. No gening kinky on the 
space that is not specifically 
yours, like the Roor or yow 
roommate's desk. However, 
this doesn't mean you have to 
comple1ely limit yourself to KAITLYN FERACO I Herald Reporter 
the _is land. ~k at not always It's been said that "you don't 
having the opuon to get down know what you have unti l 
wherever '{OU please as a chal~ it's gone," and let me tell 
le~gc for you wd rour beau ~o you, winte r break is a perfect 
! PICC up yo~r sex life an,d do If example of th is. Don't get me 
m mo~e daring places, hke the wrong, it was grea t to see the 
ca r or m the great outdoors. f: ·1 in and ca tch up with 
~exiling during rhe weeks of f:i:~Js 1;;,m' home, but there 
midterms, finals, o r when you is something about being on 
kn?w diat your roomm~te has your own, especially as a col-
a big paper ~r test soon is no1 I lege student , which is freeing 
allow~d. Besides,_ you sh_ouJd be and comforting. Mose people 
studying something b~1d~ ~u- didn't even rea lize how different 
man ana~o~y for_ once, miss. th ings were berween school and 
If you live m W11low, C~~r home until we had co move 
o~ Maple, yo~ are n~ore li~med back home again. Lee's just say 
with you r scx1le op11ons, smce my return to Roger Williams 
you must be considerate tha1 I Univcrsiry was long-awaited 
there are not many 01her 0 P: and ready anticipated. 
tions for spaces 1_0 ha~~ out if Pu freshmen , living at school 
your roommate IS wamn_g co is a new son of freedom for 
re-~nter_ the roo~, especial!~ at us. We no longer have curfews 
a om~ like rwo m rhe morning. 10 abide by, parents waiting 
Keep_ II sh~n an_d SWcet or get up for us, limits on where we 
cr~11ve w1di a lmle afternoon go or with whom; we become 
dheli~hL "':'hen yobu ~ 0j thi;3r accustomed to living on our 
s e 1s gomg to e in c ass or an own while we're at school. Thai 
h(fr or 1r:"'
0
: B 'd N h is why it was so hard to adjust 
C 
yo u 1~~~~ ays iH e,ll ort to moving back home for a 
am~w l'PI encc a ' f month over break, because 
Almeida, or some ocher cype o we're 50 used 10 living by our 
apartm~nt-style d~rm, lo~· own rules that living by your 
ger sessions arc a l_1~le easier, arencs' mies again seemed like 
since you have a livmg room p ( ffi · ded 
and a couch for th banished ~{~h;\:~nots ::~ ,h:;e). to 
person co relax on. However, Although winter break was 
you should not expect your enjoyable and the rime home 
room~ate to stay on the couch was well-spent, coming back 
every ume you ha~e a g~y over. to Ro er Williams on that 
If your roommate 1s feelm~ cold J~ua morning was so 
really generous, and does give fi h" ryWh d d and I ~ h . h re res mg. en my a 
yo~thc room or c h mg.\; were driving about 10 minutes 
~ e rure_ to (~tatili wih a down the road from school , he 
nice surymsc:, 1 e ~g er could physically see the c:xcire-
somethmf sweet or domg the menr on my f2cc, like he would 
same for Th·when she has a on a little kid in a cahdy store. 
fcUY kaer. IS dltath gr~t l )ove my family to pieces, but 
th:~ yo~":~;~eci:t~ h:; do~n~ I remember the first thing I 
thoughr when I was driving 
back onto cam pus was, "Where 
arc my friends? Lei's go ger 
some Starbucks." 
Getting back ro campus 
felt li h comi ng home. It was 
wonderful seeing all my friends 
again and grabbing lunch to 
catch up with everyone. In a 
sense, Roger really is ho me; 
we spend the majority of our 
time here and make really close 
rdationships within the com-
munity around us, all while 
still thriving independen tl y. 
The second .semester is a Joe 
easie r co adjust to now that 
we, as freshmen, know whar to 
expect from classes, professors, 
etc. We have terrific professors 
and resources on our campus 
and now that we're back and 
know what we're in for; why 
not utiliz.e those things? Now 
char there is a better sense of 
stabiliry here for us, and it's 
much more comfortable, it's 
easier to straighten out priori-
ties and stay motivated cowards 
schoolwork. 
While ,alking rn my friend 
the other day, she said some-
thing about our university that 
really stood out in my mJnd. 
She said something along the 
lines of, " I love how everyone 
loves coming to chis school," 
and the more I thought about 
it, the truer that statement 
became to me. There are so 
many clubs, o rgan izations, and 
job opportunities here rh2t you 
can't help but get involved. 
If you live overy day with the 
attitude that you'll love it here, 
you will, because that's what 
9ur school is abouL That is 
what a campw community 
should be, my friends. Bravo. 
something nice for you. ---------------------
1 f you have a 1ingle, consider 
yourself lucky and get lucky 
without waking up your neigh-
bors. Remember, the walb at 
Roger are thin , especially when 
you are getting it in. 
Fashion Column: 
Cat fights, date nights and 
Perfect Valentine's 
Day outfi,t! 
• rose ceremomes 
My love/hate relationship with The Bachelor 
IIAIYCINKANNON I Herakl R,po,t,r 
It's not something l'm proud 
of, but I confess: I rune in m 
ABC ove,y Monday nigh, a, 
8 p.m. on the do t to watch ri-
diculous drama unfold berween 
Ben Flajnik and his competing 
lady friends on 71,e Bachelor. 
Before you judge, I don't 
think the show is tasteful by 
any means, and I have very 
little faith in the likelihood 
of a resulting long and happy 
marriage. Bui there's something 
about the blatant display of 
other people's quirky habits 
and sloppy kisses that keep~ me 
wholly captivated week after 
week. 
And then there's the biggest 
coniributor 10 my embarrass-
ing obsession: Rachel Truchan, 
my favorite contestant of the 
season, happens to be a Roger 
Wil liams Universiry graduate. 
With an '06 marketing and 
psychology alumna in the mix , 
I'm more emotionally invested 
than ever. 
Although my love for the 
documentation of Ben's sex. 
capades runs deep, my relation-
ship with 7J1t' Bachelor isn't aH 
fun and games. Forgive me, 
Ben and ladi~, but the re are a 
few things aboul lhe show that 
practically make my eyes bleed. 
For sta rters, isn't it a little odd 
that a couple will come ou t of 
lhis se ries engaged afrcr having 
no rea l alone time together? 
The con51an t company of a 
camera crew mea nii 1hey've 
never dealt with awkwa rd first-
date silence or uncomfonable 
fo rced conver~ation. Imagi ne 
spending the first day in an 
empty apartment with a new 
fiancC after never being alone 
befo re. I can'1 wrap my head 
around the awkwardness that 
would ensue. 
And why do all me women 
credit the Bachelor hi mself for 
all their uber-romantic date 
situations? Let's be serious. Ben 
did not arrange a picnic with 
candles, expensive wine, and 
gourmet food in the middle 
d~ie~H;r;iJ~t~::~; an 
empry baroque-sryle build. 
ing and pay for a private Matt 
Nathanson performance just so 
you could slow dance together 
in a perfectly lit stairway (al-
thouih chat does sound ideal. 
Boytriend: if you're reading 
,his, hook mat up in GHH for 
Rachel Truehart, my 
favorite contestant of 
the season, happens to be 
a Roger Williams 
University graduate. 
Valentine's Day}. I would love 
to warn his future fiancC that 
ending up with Ben would not 
be all roses and scented bubble 
baths. 
Anocher krncr comes when 
all o f Ben's gi rly contenders use 
the L-word after mere minutes 
of actually ge11i ng to know Lhe 
guy. I get a lit1le queasy when 
,he gals say 1hey'rc "already fall-
ing in love wi1 h Ben," o r could 
see themsclv~ making a life 
together" on date number one! 
And hastily muuering, " Ben 
wou ld be such a grea1 futhcr,M 
or " I can't wait for my family to 
meet Ben , my fmurc husband," 
is e9ually wo rrbomc. Imagine 
mee ting someone in Bays ide 
one weekend, getting LoY 
Commons pi7..7.a together 1 
next , and openly planning 
your wedding in the fo llow-
ing days. At RWU, thar WOL 
be dubbed ru, hed and ex-
tremely creepy. Definitely not 
something you would want co 
admit to , especially on nationa 
television. Of course, our classy 
fellow Roger graduate Rachel 
hasn't made such remarks yet. 
She's repping our campus with 
brains. 
Perhaps the most cringe· 
wonhy pan of my beloved 
realiry show is the sheer mass 
of on-camera lip locks on each 
installment. Maybe I'm the 
weird one, bu t I would no t be 
thrilled if my ini tial kiss with a 
new boyfriend was immediately 
followed by hi~ first smooches 
with other less-than-tasteful 
women. And then having co 
live with the other girls post-
make out? Yuck. 
In true 811chelor form, some 
women jump the gun o n t.he 
kissing front , and ask fo r a 
peck upon first arrival m the 
show. Trashy? Very. Of course, 
our girl Rachel Look 1he high 
road when meeting Bcnny-
boy. Rather 1han s1ooping to 
a premarnn:: embrace, a sappy 
poem or a chec!)y gif, as a firs t-
impression ploy. RWU alum na 
Rachel Truchan\ fir~t wo rds 
to Ben were, ·Tm very exci ted 
that il's you. You ~ecm like such 
a since r~. ni ce, ho nc~t guy." 
\'(!di-played. \Y/Jy to make us 
proud , R,1c.h! 
KRISTIN DONO I Herald Reporte, 
While I can't help you per-
suade your date into taking you 
to your favorite restaurant this 
Valentine's Day, I can at least 
assist you in making su re tha1 
wherever you are taken; you 
will be dressed approp riately. 
Not knowing when you've 
crossed the line of being over-
dressed or unde rdressed can be 
d ifficu lt; 1herefore, by follow-
ing rhese few simple s1eps, you 
wi ll be dressed perfec tly for 
wherever you end up on th is 
special night. By starting wirh 
a ba.'iic dress, like this Grecian-
inspi red one, you are able 10 
I 
crea te a roma ntic look that can 
be eas ily acce.s.so ri1.cd . 
Addi ng a chunky necklace 
(in the colo r of your choice) 
gives this simple dress a liulc 
more charm and dresses it up. I 
wou ld choose 10 pair rhis iityle 
dress with something that has 
different texrnred chains, which 
will SLand Olll .1ga ins1 1he looser 
fabric. 
Si nce the jewelr)' is going 10 
dress up thi!i look. try choosing 
.1 d~liic fla1 that match~ the 
color p.1 lcu c yo u'n: working 
with . Flat, arc vour he.s t opuon 
when purnng 1ogc1her any 
Dress: Nordstrom 
Shoe: Steve Madden 
Necklace: Guess 
out.fit because of their abiliry 
to keep a dressy ourfic more 
o n the casual side. Wearing 
ffau over heels compliments 
a shorter dress nicely, since ic 
makes the dress appea r to not 
be as short , which is ideal for 
fancier restaurants where show-
ing a lot of leg might not be 
suitable. 
ow, considering that it's 
February, and my suggested 
dress is on the shorte r side, 
I would add a pair of sheer 
nylo ns, rha1 will give your legs 
a li ttle warmth along with a 
li nJc color. Finish this look off 
with a nice dress coat (I would 
choose a bas ic pc:i coa1 in an 
ivory/whi1e colo r) to stay warm 
in 1his bi 11er weather. 
By taking 1hese tips into 
conside ration when planning 
your big nigh1 ou1, yo u mos1 
definitely will be dressed ac-
cordingly fo r wha1ever date is 
planned. Keep 1hc base of yo ur 
ou tfit neutra l :ind focus o n 1he 
aCCCS!>oric\ 1hat are put with 
i1. Mo,;;1 of 1hc rnne, i1's the 
accessorie'i" tha1 end up nuk-
ing o r breaking .my outfit, 50 
be ~ure to hoo~e accordingly, 
and you' ll he , urc to turn head~ 
eve rywhere ycm go. 
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Political Three Way: 
Obama's student aid plan going to help?. 
Democrat: 
Yes! 
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY 
Herald Contributor 
The key ro success is a so lid education. This is 
an idea that has been drilled into our heads since 
birth , and rhat without a diploma, our chances 
of excel ling in life are grearly diminished . Each 
year, ruirion COSL'i at public and private uni vcrsiti~ 
~hrough?u1 the country concinuc to rise, prevent-
ing qualified studencs from attending. L'lSt week, 
President Obama unveiJcd a plan that would help 
solve Lhis problem by expanding invescmems in 
student loans and fi nancial ass istance to universi-
t ies co keep costs down. 1l1e mass ive rise in the 
price of higher education over the past decade and 
student debt passing credit card debt spurred this 
elan's creation. The presidenr plans to increase 
financial aid spending from one billion co eighr 
billion dollars to he.Ip each student make it to col-
lege. Raising whar we spend in any area of govcrn-
mem is a rouchy topic, but education seems to be 
a solid investment. There's absolutely no reason 
that a high school student in the United States 
should be turned away by a college just because 
they cannot afford to attend. lf srudems have the 
grades and are willing to put the effort in to earn 
a degree, then there should be no issue stopping 
them, especially financial issues. Along wirh the 
increased spending, Obama is pushing Congress 
to keep interest rates on current student loans low. 
This new plan will not only protect future colJege 
students, bur ir will help current studen ts who 
have already taken .out loans pay fo r their educa-
tion. If rhe government is going lO pump money 
anywhere, ir shouJd be into education. There mar 
be a shortage of jobs at the moment , but this wil 
not last fo rever. There is never a lack of demand 
for an educated population, so regardless of the 
current economic situation, we must be prepared 
fo r when the demand is back. President Obama is 
preparing fo r the future. The more college educat-
ed citizens the United Scares has, the better we will 
be able to compete globally and remake ourselves 
into what we once were. Furthering a srudem's 
education has almost no negative side effects, and 
this is where we should_ be focusing our attention. 
Independent: 
No! 
PATRICK CONNOLLY 
Herald Contributor 
President Obama's proposal to help relieve or 
reduct: tht: cost of college tuitions ac ross the country 
includes add ing $7 bi llion 10 the Perkins loans, and 
creating a $1 billion contcs1 for states to contain 
rui1ion rates. So that 's arro1hcr $9 billion added to 
our na1ional debt , right? 
Now, before you go ahead and Lhink abou1 the five 
percent interest rate on every Perkin loan, I would 
just li ke to let you know thar student loan defaults 
arc ar an all-t ime high of 8.8 percent, and aren't 
expected 10 go anywhere but up. 
In the past half-decade, the average four-year col-
lege tuition had risen 29 percent. That is an outra-
geous number. I would be willing to bet that less 
than one quarter of 1he U.S. working population 
hasn't had a pay raise anywhere near that number. I 
wou ld love to know what the reason and/or logic for 
that neep of an increase; any corporation increas ing 
prices for products by that n:iuch would be dead in 
the water. 
One reason why ruirion keeps increasing is because 
of rhe government's "90/ I 0" rule. 
When the government saw a spike in federal a.id to 
institutions (through military aid or financial aid), 
they passed the "90/10," which requires all for-profit 
coUeges to have at least IO percent of their income 
from non-federaJ aid (i.e. student loans), further 
pushing colleges to increase tuition. · 
I thi nk the govern ment should get out of the stu-
dent loan system. The student loan debt the govern-
ment is holding right now is more than 800 bill ion 
dollars. I have a strong feeling this is going co be the 
next bubble, just like the housing bubble. I believe 
that the government should let the private sector 
control the student loan process, with a little govern-
~:nth:ef~~~0i~·c;;~i::i~~h":~d~~~:~ie~:d:a;es, 
loan, and ler chem come up with their own lending 
process; this will make rhe banks more hesitant on 
giving out loans. I strongly support the government 
gerring out of the college loan system and letting the 
marker settle the problem. 
ATTENTION: 
College Freshmen 
Republican: 
No! 
MATTHEW PAIGE 
Herald Contributor 
As students at an expensive universiry, we arc 
all 100 familiar with rhe out-of-conrrol costs of 
col lege. Fi nancial planners expect a traditional 
four-year degree to cost over $100,000 per year by 
the time our kids are in school! Bur what is really 
to be done? Even President Obama admits that 
we cannot simply continue to increase federal aid, 
even though this aid doesn't reach many of the 
people who could use it as it is. Mandat ing a limit 
of college tuition would throw the whole educa-
1ional system into a tai lspin. 
So one would imagine that since 1hese facts are 
pretty apparent, no proposal would incorporate 
1hese elements. However, once again, logic"provcs 
useless when analyLing Mr. Obama's actions. His 
proposal is to increase the amount of assistance 
and ro punish schools rhar raise their tuition by 
cuning the aid rhat they receive. While this might 
seem like a great solution, it only would work in 
the short term despite it being a long-term prob-
lem. The whole situation sounds very familiar, 
just like almost every difficult question that crosses 
rhe desk in the oval office. 
Despite fully understanding the faults with his 
own plan, Obama continues to press this proposal. 
Why press on, and why now? Ir is an election year. 
Watching his approval raring slip in the polls, he 
has taken back co the campaign trail, making large 
promises as he did about four long years ago. But 
I doub1 people are going ro fa.JI for the same old 
tricks this t ime arou nd. Unemployment remains 
high, despire the cheers as it falls below eight 
percent, and the national debt continues to rick up 
higher. As Europe cont inues co fall further into 
turmoil and debt due to their struggling social 
programs, it is dme to tell Mr. Obama enough is 
enough. It is time to tell him char he cannot con-
tinue to play games for his own personal benefit at 
the cost of the rest of his country. h is time to rclJ 
Mr. Obama no more empty promises. It is time 
for President Obama to stop watching the score-
board, or get out of the way. 
~ CioLDMmlAL 
Since "rJ;,~ 1912 
Earn $14. 55/hr. ( after 60 days training) 
working in Production or Shipping 
* Summer jobs include- $1/per hour more shift differential, 
• Summer bonus if eligible, 
• Work a 3-day workweek during summer break, 
• Possible internship eligibility, 
• Eligibility to apply for $1,500 scholarship, etc. 
* * Must be at least 18 years old. * * Some type of prior work experience required. * * 
* * Some weekend availability a must. * * Must be able to pass drug test. 
or 
Must be willing to work during summer break . 
.., APPLY NOW.., 
For more details about our Summer Student jobs program 
to complete application #1, visit www.goldmedalbakery.com/jobs 
OR 
Apply in person (Mon-Fri 9:00am-4:00pm; Sat 8 :00am-12noon) at 
Gold Medal Bakery * * 21 Penn St. * * Fall River, MA 
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